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A HARDING UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATION

Marshall Hughes

Inside
The
Huddle

Cue the band.
It's time for
kickoff.
Fall is in the air. And we
all know why we love this
time of the year. It's not the
cooler weather or the changing colors of the leaves. It's
what we have been missing
since last January - college
football. This institution in
our culture is one of the
factors that make America
great. But as great as it is,
this was the summer of dirt
in college football.
The scandals began surfacing quickly after the BCS
championship game, which
itselfwas won by a Heismanwinning quarterback who was
engulfed in controversy. Ohio
State head coach Jim Tressel,
a man of solid character, was
forced to resign due to activities
by players on his team who
seemed to lack the integrity
of their coach.
The U is facing a Category
5 storm head-on as they face a
possibly meaningless season with
a new head coach. A wealthy
felon alumnus befuended Miami
players with lavish indulgences
that they gladly accepted with
arrogance. The Canes' season
has most likely blown away,
particularly if Miami joins
SMU in disgrace by getting
hit with the death penalty.
Someone forgot to lock the
Tiger cage in Baton Rouge. A
group of LSU players were
involved in a late-nig ht bar
brawl, landing a patron in
the hospital.This scandal that
involves four players, including
the starting quarterback, is
still under investigation and
far from over.
The biggest low blow in the
offseason involved trees - the
poisoning of them. A crazed
Alabama fan poisoned the old,
stately trees at Aubum5T oomer's
Corner, and they are slowly
dying. After learning the trees
can't get much sicker, Auburn
officials decided to allow fans
to roll the trees this season.
The Auburn faithful will no
doubt still gather at the comer
of College and Magnolia with
handfuls of Charmin but it
won't quite be the same.
With college football in
full throttle, it's time to put
the scandals to rest and gear
up for this new season. While
scandals will always plague the
system, the sport that we love
will always stay the same.
But who really cares?
Yes, these scandals do give
college football a black eye,
but it quickly goes away as the
excitement of the new season
begins. The frenzy that this
sport creates is undeniable.
When the players take the
field amid the blaring music
of the bands and the cheers
of the fans, th e world seems
to stop while the battle takes
place. When the game is over,
the anticipation for next week
carries us through the mundane
tasks of life. Who will win
the H eisman? Who will win
the ch ampionship? W e share
our thoughts and feelings on
these subjects with eagerness
reserved for something so
important. College football
is truly the winner of the best
sports trophy in America.
Even though scandals exist
and always will, college football
is uniquely an all-American
phenomenanon. Put on your
favorite team's gear and put
new batteries in the remote.
It's game day.

MARSHALL HUGHES
serves as the sports
editor for the 2011 2012 Bison. He may
be contacted at
jhughes3@harding.edu
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Redshirt junior quarterback Chaz Rogers leaves Muleriders in the dust as he heads to the end zone during the 63-14 beating.

Harding football opens 2011 season with swagger
by MARSHALL
HUGHES
sports editor

No other Harding football
team has ever returned two
interceptions for touchdowns.
Redshirtjunior quarterback
Chaz Rogers did more than
just direct the Bisons potent
offense. He racked up 110
yards on the ground an d
found the endzone three
times. Senior Kale Gelles
refreshed everyone's memory
ofwhy he was the First Team
All-Gulf South Conference
running back in 2010 running
for 171 yards on 20 carries.
It's worth reminding
ourselves that 171 yards for
Gelles is no big deal. He
averaged just under 110 yards
per game last year in the
2010 season. Harding also
had touchdown runs from
senior J eremy Holt, junior
Kelvin Martin, and redshirt
freshmen Donatella Lucket
and Romo Westbrook.
The newly formed Great
American Conference has been
a long time in the making.
"W e were just too spread
out from schools in the previ-

The Bison football team
debuted their new away
jerseys in the season opener
last Saturday night against
Southern Arkansas. Harding
must have had that "look good!
play good" mentality working
well as the Bisons stampeded
over SAU at Wilkins Stadium
in Magnolia, Ark., routing
the Muleriders 63-14.
Playing the first game
in the new Great American
Conference, the Bisonswasted
no time in changi ng the
record book, setting the bar
high for expectations in this
new season. Harding has not
scored 63 points in a game
since 1928.They also knocked
out a couple more records
with 515 rushing yards and
seven rushing touchdowns.
Oh - and the defense took
two interceptions to th e
house to put a ch erry on top.

ous Gulf South Conference," into running this program," new conference makes
Harding Athletic Director Harnden said.
more sense.
Greg Harnden said. "The
Bison Head Football
"The GAC is a good
travel was expensive and Coach Ronnie Huckeba said geographical matchup for
we didn't h ave as much in he feels very positive about us. All the Arkansas schools
will remain together. We
common with each other this season.
"W e felt like we ended the are cutting out some of
as we first thoug ht. The
desire was always to have year on a real high note last those killer road trips and
the Oklahoma and Arkansas year with wins over nationally renewing rivalries with
schools together."
ranked Delta State and North teams that we used to play."
Harding started off
Whereas Division I schools Alabama," Huckeba said.
switch conferences to meet
Huckeba also said he is the season ranked second
their demands for more money excited about having so many in th e Great American
and exposure, the GAC was experienced returning starters Conference. The only
established merely based on on offense.
team ranked above them?
geography. Harnden stressed
While he admits that the Henderso n State. V/hich
that Harding's natural rival- defense is primarily inexperi- just happens to be the team
ries, Henderson State and enced, he said they're talented the Bisons welcome in to
Ouachita Baptist, are also in with tremendous speed.
Firs t Security Stadium
the GAC. A s of now, there
When asked about the tomorrow night.
The Henderson State
are nine schools in the con- Bisons being ranked second
ference that can potentially in the GAC preseason rank- Reddies lost a non-confergrow to twelve. Having spent ing, Huckeba said that the ence game to a below-average
15 years as athletic director, ranking is due to the team's Division I University of
Harnde n said that much noticeabley strong finish Central Arkansas team
thought goes into making last season. While Huckeba during week one.
decisions concerning the said he thinks that the Gulf
They b eat the Bisons
athletic program at Harding. South Conference allowed last season 33-28 in a close,
"People have no idea the Bisons to compete at a hard - fought battle.
how coaches work, athletes very high level, h e said he
Kickoff on Saturday is
work and really what goes feels that competing in this at 6 p.m.

Tailgating: Adding a little flavor to football season
by WHITNEY
DIXON
editorial assistant
Football season is upon
us, and with that comes the
all-American pastime of tailgating. Though tailgating is a
huge part of football season
for many, it h as not been a
large part ofHarding-student
culture in recent years. The

Campus A ctivity Board is
hoping to change that soon.
Starting with the first home
game Saturday, Sept. 10,
CAB will be sponsoring a
tailgate for students and fans
of Harding football.
According to se nior
Amanda Herren, a CAB
director, the tailgates will take
place approximately two and
a half hours before kickoffon
th e parking lot outside First
Security Stadium. 3-6 p.m.

this Saturday. The tailgates
will include free food and
games. The first tailgate will
also include the band UFO
REEL, a Harding cover band.
"It's not just going to
be standing around, having
a conversation and eating;
there will be things to do to
keep you engaged and get you
excited about being there,"
Herren said.
H erren said she also hopes
that social clubs will get in-

11:00 a.m.

9:00a.m.

8:00a.m .

S:OOa.m.

Women's
Volleyball
vs.

Wom en's
Volleyball
vs.

University of
West Georgia
in Alabama
(Alabama Huntsville
Tournament)

Cedervi lle
(Alabama Huntsville
Tournament)

Men's Golf at
Charles Cody
WestTexas
Invitational

Men's Golf at
Charles Cody
West Texas
Invitational

S:OOp.m.
Men's Soccer
vs.
Ouachita
Baptist

7:30p.m.

Iii

Iii

Women's Soccer
vs.
Ouachita
Baptist

1:00p.m.
Women's
Volleyball
vs.
University of
th e District of
Columbia
(Alaba ma Huntsville
Tournament)

6:00 p.m.
Football
vs.
Henderson
State

No e vents

S:OOa.m.

8:00a.m.

Wom en's Golf
at Drury Falls
Shootout

Women's Golf
at Drury Falls
Shootout

7:00p.m.
Men's Soccer
vs.
Drury Univ.

7:00p.m.

fi1

Women's
Volleyball
vs.
Henderson State

8:00p.m.
Women's Soccer
vs.
Drury Univ.

volved in making Harding
tailgating successful.
"We think this will boost
attendance and give clubs extra
time to hang out and have
them all be in the same area."
Herren is an experienced
tailgater as well, though not
on the Harding front. Her
family has been attending
Alabama football gam es
and tailgates since sh e was
8 years old.
"A lot of people went on

N o eve nts

family vacations growing
up; our family vacations are
everyweekmd in Tuscaloosa,"
Herren said.
So what m akes a great
tailgate? Herren said that
a tent, TV to watch other
games and "awesome food"
are on her list of musts.
CAB hopes to host a tailgate
at most home games.They plan
to have at least four, including
one for the H o m ecoming
game on Saturday, Oct. 29.

-

4:00p.m. Iii
Women's
Volleyball
vs.
Ouachita
Baptist

-

7:00p.m. Iii
Football
vs.
Shepherd
Technical
College

4:00p.m.
Men's Soccer
vs.
Delta State

7:00 p.m.
vs.
UofA-Pine Bluff
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Bison athletes share their experiences abroad in Italy
by CLAY BEASON
guest writer
by MARSHALL
HUGHES
sports editor
Bison Athletes in Training
afforded Harding athletes with
the opportunity to fly across
the Atlantic and spend one
month to study and travel in
Europe together.The program
involved 23 male and female
representatives from several
different athletic teams. The
group stayed in Scandicci,Italy,
at the Avanti Italia Bible House
and was led by Clay Beason,
assistant football coach, and
his wife, Loren.
Workouts and healthy nutrition were big considerations
when planning and implementing this program, according to
Beason. Mandatory workouts
were built into the schedule,
and the students ate healthy
meals with an international flair.
"On the first Sunday we
were all able to attend service
at the Florence church that
HUF directors Robbie and
Mona Shackelford and Avanti
directors David and Debbie
Woodruffattend,"Beason said.
"We worshipped in Italian
and in English. There were

'

-photo courtesy of CLAY BEASON
Bison athlet es pose in front of the Colosseum in Rome, Italy, during their t ravels abroad.
song books ofboth languages;
prayers were led in both languages, and the speaker had
Robbie to translate his lesson
into English for the HUF and

BAT groups."
The students spent t he
majority of their time in Italy,
visiting Florence, Rome, Pisa,
the Italian Riviera and Cinque

Terre, Beason said. While
touring the sites, they were
able to learn about Italy's art
and history, visiting many of
the museums and old churches

in several of the cities.
"I have experienced and
learned more than I could have
imagined while being here,"
senior Jessica Heinrich said.

'1 have overcome fears and have
come to very much appreciate
another culture."
The BKf group also traveled
to Germany, taking a cruise
down the Rhine River and
playing the basketball team
from the University ofMainz.
Beason said they also visited
the Gutenberg Museum in
Mainz as well as touring a
professional soccer stadium.
Many of the students
expressed sincere gratitude in
being able to travel and study
abroad, an opportunity not
usually afforded to athletes with
year-round sports schedules.
'1 am so thankful that I have
had the opportunity to come
on this trip and experience
everything I have," junior Ty
Finley said.
Beason also said he was
grateful for the chance to
travel with Harding athletes
and referred to the program
as a great success.
"I believe this program
reaches a part of the student
body that has not been reached
before; a group that represents
our university in a very public
way in regards to an international study opportunity,"
Beason said. "I am confident
this program has only benefitted Harding and her students
who were able to participate.
It was a privilege to be a part
ofjourney for each of them."

Lady Bisons tear through opponents; start undefeated
by ALEXIS HOSTICKA
features editor

photo by CALEB RUM MEL I The Bison
Sophomore Taryn Eubank (No. 2) sets t he
ball for senior Alex Smith at the Sept. 6 game
against Christian Brothers.

With two freshmen in the starting
lineup, the Harding volleyball team was
picked second in the Great American
Conference preseaso n poll, behind
Arkansas Tech University.
The Lady Bisons started the season
on a 5-0 tear, sweeping every opponent
3-0. The last time Harding started the
season 5-0 was in 2003. Harding got
rolling this past weekend at the Missouri
Southern State Tournament in Joplin,
Mo., with a 4-0 record.
Freshman setter Taryn Eubank,
according to Volleyball Coach Keith
Giboney, is one of the best on the team.
"She's definitely going to get a lot
of playing time," Giboney said. "She's
doing a really great job as a setter."
Eubank said she h ad no idea she
would be starting when she came into
the season.
"The first practice we were told who
was in the starting lineup, and I was
really happy but definitely shocked,"
Eubank said.
Eubank also said she was impressed
with the tournament win to start off
the season.
"It was really great having success

for the first tournament, just knowing
you were part of that," Eubank said.
However, Eubank is not the only
freshman who will be starting this season.
Six-foot outside hitter freshman Kalyn
Helton is one of the team's young stars,
according to Giboney.
"She had a lot of opportunities to
play at big schools, but she chose Harding," Giboney said. "She's a really strong
hitter. All our freshmen this season are
just a really balanced class helping to
contribute to the team."
With the help of these freshmen,
Giboney said he hopes to defeat the
team's rival and number one ranked
team, Arkansas Tech.
"We've had seven division championships in the last nine years, and the
two we didn't win, Arkansas Tech did,"
Giboney said.
The team will face Arkansas Tech
at the end of September and October.
Compared to past years, Giboney
believes that the team is stronger.
"This team is deeper than past years
position wise," Giboney said. "We're
about two to three players deep in
every position."
He said he also believes that the
offense is sound and that the team
chemistry is solid.
"Our one struggle is actually a positive

[Ta r yn Eubank] is
definitely going to get
a lot of playing time.
She's doing a really
good job as a setter.
- Keith Giboney,
Lady Bison Volleyball
Head Coach
kind of struggle," Giboney said. "Finding the best lineup, while it's a struggle,
it's good. We also may struggle a little
defensively as we graduated one of the
strongest players defensively last year."
This is where Giboney said he thinks
they may have issues against teams such
as Arkansas Tech.
"On paper, they're a lot like us, but
in a matchup it can really go either
way," Giboney said.
T he L ady Bisons h ead into th e
weekend averaging 12.5 kills per set,
15. 9 digs per set and 1. 9 blocks a set.
Harding travels to Huntsville, Ala., today
to participate in the Alabama-Huntsville
Tournament. The Lady Bison will play
W est Georgia, Alabama-Huntsville,
Cederville and District of Columbia.

,.
Aaron Gillaspie

Our Athletes view
on Pop-Culture

Linebacker (Football)

Mollie Arnold

Chase Presley

Outside Hitter (Volleyball) Seoond Base (Baseball)

Lauren Scharf Zach Roddenbeny
Defender (Soccer)

Forward (Basketball)
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Beekeeping: the sweet life
by ALEXIS

Friday, September 9, 20 I I

UPeers expands

beyond website

·HOSTICKA
features editor
A few hours past midnight,
freshman Ansley Watson sat in
the back seat ofa van, hugging
a large, white, buzzing box.
Watson was moving to
a new house about an hour
and a half away from her old
home. Which meant she and
her dad also had to move the
home of her bees.
"The bees are supposed
to be in the hive at night,"
Watson said. "But it was hot
outside, so they were sitting
on the outside of the hive,
fanning it when we went to
get it at 1 a.m. We put a net
around the hive - and it is
not light- and carried it to
the back seat."
While the drive went
fairly smoothly, it was upon
arrival that problems arose.
"My dad took the netting off the hive, and the
bees just attacked my dad,"
W atson said. "I was acting
like a girl and not st anding
anywhere near it, but my dad
got stung at least seven or
eight times."
This midnight escapade
all came about because of a
hobby Watson began a few
years earlier: beekeeping.
While on a family vacation
four years ago, she spotted
something on the side of
the road.
'We were driving down the
interstate and I saw beehives,
so I asked my dad about
them," Watson said. "My
dad used to be a beekeeper
and after I saw the hives I
became interested and asked
to start beekeeping."
Some time later, Watson
started taking classes from
the Illinois State Beekeeper
Association.
"I just took lots of notes
at the classes, and 1 won a

by WHITNEY
DIXON
editorial assistant

photo courtesy of ANSLEY WATSON

Freshman Ansley Watson prepares to remove honey from the beehive in
her backyard by smoking the bees, which makes them docile.

free bee hat," Watson said, is where you get the honey,"
laughing. "They even9rovided Watson said .
free cookies with honey at
Watson also said she has
the classes."
spent about $600 on her
After finishing all the hobby since she began in
classes, Watson began spring 2008.
purchasing her beekeeping
However, it is not very
supplies. These included a time-consuming.
bee tool for separating the
"I only harvest the honey
frames in the hive, the hive once a year and have to feed
itself, a smoker and a brood them sugar water in the spring
of bees. The brood is a group for a couple months," Watson
of bees that are not yet fully said. "My dad helps me take
developed.
care of them when I'm not
"In a hive there are 10 around, so he's taking care
frames and [those are] where of them right now."
the combs [come] off which
Although some people,

including Watson's younger
sister, dislike or fear bees,
Watson sees no reason to.
"I've only been stu ng
four times, and it's just like
a sharp pinch, it's not that
bad,"Watson said.
She plans to continue
beekeeping for the ti me
being by h avi ng her dad
watch over the bees and
doing it herself when she is
at home for breaks and over
the summer.
"It's just so interesting to
see how [the bees] take care
of themselves,"Watson said.
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graduated from high school.
Freshman Micah Bartz said
she was a bit nervous when she
first got involved in UPeers.
"I did a lot oflooking to
see new people on UPeers
and invite them to join our
Facebook group, and you
know, welcome new people,
because I remember feeling
very intimidated coming into
the group," Bartz said.

Upperclassmen can return
to Harding as ifthey are coming back home. Freshmen,
however, enter an entirely
new world.
UPeers, a social network
exclusive to Harding, has
been a tool for incoming
freshmen to get to know each
It was like I was
other since 2008, but this
already
at home.
year's freshmen took their
pre-Harding experiences
- Micah Bartz,
to the next level. Incoming
freshman
freshman Xavier Miller had
a big role in making that
happen.
The U Peers group also
"There's always got to be Skyped each other during
that lively person, like at a the summer.
Many of them met in
party when people are just
standing on the walls, that person at Spring Sing or
one person that just jumps Summer Stampede.
out, that's how I viewed
Despite the friendships
myself," Miller said. "I had being built from a distance,
to go out and start meeting Bartz and Miller both said
new people, and then start the transition to friendship
doing new things, organizing in person was fairly smooth.
"[Meeting for the first
new things on [UPeers]."
UPeers, much like Face- time was awkward] maybe
book, has options such as for just like a few minutes,"
private messaging, writing Bartz said. "But as soon
on someone's wall , and as you got in the groove
posting discussions. But for of everything and started
many students that was not talking to people just like
enough.Theywantedadeeper before, it was like you'd
level ofcommunication.That known them forever but
is where Miller stepped in. were just meeting them. It
"Back home, with my wasareallycoolexperience."
Bartz and Miller agree
friends from camp, we used
to talk on the phone, and I that their H arding experirealized that I had five-way ence would not have been
conference calling on my the same without UPeers.
phone. So I decided I'd put
"It broke ' the ice with ··
that to use and get to know everyone, and then when ,
each other," Miller said. you get here, you're like
"Sometimes people may 'oh, I know this person,'"
think that it's awkwardj.µst _ Miller said.
one-on-one, so I made it
Bartz felt more welmore than one person. That's come at Harding because
where it started."
of Upeers.
Many students logged
"It was like I was already
into UPeers before they even at home," Bartz said.
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'The Help' effective both in print and on film
by CAITLIN
CALDWELL
student writer

hometown ofJackson, Miss.
Based in the early 1960s,
the African-American ladies
hired by the middle class white
families are not treated with
the utmost respect, to put it
kindly.
Skeeter is not pleased
with this and wants to hear
the help's side of the story.
Played by Viola Davis and
Octavia Spencer, Aibileen
Clark and Minny Jackson
are the only maids who will

Best-selling novel turned
movie "The Help"has become a
story that will be passed down
through the ages. In Kathryn
Stockett's first novel anct New
York Times best=seller, Skeeter Phelan, played by Emma
Stone, decides to write a book
about the hired help in her

work with Skeeter.
Despite conflict,judgments
and secrets, these three ladies
prove to all the importance of
bravery and standing up for
what is right.
I was highly pleased with
both the book and movie.
Having bought the book on
a whim, I was not putting too
much into "The Help."
But the moment I read
the first page I was hooked. I
could not put the book down,

in part because of the constant
change ofperspectives between
chapters.
More than just being an
entertaining read, though, the
book held its own. Stockett
was not afraid to include
characters who wanted to do
what was right, and she did it
in such a way that pulls you
in until the very last page of
the book.
I had very similar feelings
toward the movie as well. I

do believe there was not a everything important in the
dry eye in the movie theater book and conveyed just what
at the end.
was being described in the
I was truly moved by the book, on screen.
Overall, "The Help" has
love and friendship formed
between Skeeter (Stone) and proved that Hollywood has
Aibileen (Davis). I am one to not lost its heart for what is
always think the book is better right. Filmmakers should realthan the movie version, and ize that a movie with a good
I will again stick with that message can trump movies
theory; I did enjoy the book with shallow plot.
more.
To all considering seeing
But I will dare say that this "The Help," read the book
movie included practically first; you won't regret it.

Shipley Do-Nuts brings a new sweetness to breakfast
by CHANEY MITCHELL
photographer
A Shipley Do-Nuts has just opened
up in Searcy. The Shipley Company
started in 1936 with Lawrence Shipley
making doughnuts for wholesale; now
the company has more than 250 stores
across the South.
If you have been looking for a
good doughnut place, I say search no
further and head over to Shipley DoNu ts. At 2714 E Race St. They offer
15 percent off for Harding students
and service with a smile.
The atmosphere is pleasant; larg~
windows make up the whole front
of the building filling it with a soft
light that makes you feel comfortable.
There is a hint of sugar and dough
in the air and the place is clean, tidy
and simple. Pay no mind to the handwritten restroom sign because their
facilities are clean.
Only booths line the sides of the
interior with fake wooden benches
perfect for sliding right into.
The staff is ready and waiting to
take your doughut order with a smile.
It is best to get there a little earlier to
have the best selection of doughnuts
to choose from. Do not worry if you
do go late; the doughnuts will still be
warm, just picked over.

It is best to get there a little earlier to have the
best selection of doughnuts to choose from.
Do not worry if you do go late; the doughnuts
will be warm, just picked over.
The prices are fair. The half dozen
special seems like a great thing, but
do not be fooled: it is just half of the
price for a dozen. Although, with
doughnuts costing just 70 cents each,
to get the dozen or half-dozen is best
if you want to share or just enjoy eating lots of doughnuts.
The doughnuts themselves were
great. The dough or bread part of
their doughnuts is very soft and airy.
The doughnuts were moist and not
too sweet. They have a nice balance.
The chocolate icing with nuts was
a favorite of mine: not too sweet and
a nice balance of flavors.
Ifyou're going for a filled doughnut
Shipley provides a pretty good variety.
The strawberry-filled doughnut was
very good, but these doughnuts are
quite full of fruit. The possibility of
getting jelly on yourself is high, but
take the risk if that is your flavor
because they do deliver.
The delicacy of the house is the
cream-filled doughnut. The cream is
sweet, but it has a fluffy texture that

makes it stand out among doughnuts.
This doughnut is the reason I go to
Shipley. If you want something sweet
but do not care for a weighty jelly
or pudding-type filling go for the
cream-filled doughnut. There will be
no regrets.
Are you not really into sweets for
breakfast? Well have no fear: Shipley
also offers some breakfast biscuits and
kolaches (pastries). The kolaches are
my personal favorite, especially the
sort with a spicy kick to their flavor.
The jalapefio, sausage and cheese
kolache has a kick and the breading
is fluffy and delicious. If you do not
care for spice, then plain cheese and
sausage is offered.
One drawback to Shipley is the lack
of a soda foun tain, but they do offer
many kinds of soft drinks in bottles.
Plain and chocolate milk is sold
right along with energy d rinks, so
every craving can be satisfied. Coffee is
served from the pot on the counter. If
you like a sweeter touch, cappuccinos
are also offered.

photo by CHANEY MITCHELL I The Bison
Shipley Do-Nuts recently opened on Race Street
and offers a 15 percent discount for students.
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Moneyball

Footloose

Puss in Boots

The Big Year

Dream House

The story of Oakland
J\.s general manager,
Billy Beane, who
changed baseball with
his dead-on statistics.

It's an official remake
of the 1985 classic,
bur m inus Kevin
Bacon and plus a
sermon from D ennis
Q uaid.

Yep, the footwear
feline is in his own
feature film, a prequel to Shrek.

A movie about avid

A haunted house
caper with a strange
twist involving
Daniel Craige, who
may be haunted by
his own family.

Starring Brad Pitt
and Jonah Hill

Starring Kenny
Wormald, Julianne
Hugh, Dennis Quaid

Releases 9/23

Releases 10/14

Starring Antonio
Banderas, Salma
H ayek

Releases 11/9

bird watchers on a
European vacation
who deal with one
comedic crisis after
another.
Starring Owen Wilson, Jack Black, Steve
Marrin

Releases 10/14

Starring D aniel
C raig, Rachel Weiss

Releases 9/30
According to Time.com
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"[The Italians] still remember the U.S. every Sept. 11?'
-Kyle Thompson, H UF assistant director
Read the rest of Kyle's story on a European's view of 9/ 11.
SEE Page 3A

SEE Page 2B

Shipley Do-Nuts arrives on Race
Street. Read the review for more
information on the new breakfast
hot spot.
SEE Page 4B

Freshman wins

$10,000 toward
studies abroad
byASHEL
PARSONS
student writer

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Petit Jean
Dressed up as his Native American alter ego, "Thunderbolt," Jeff Hopper, dean of the International
Programs, presents the $10,000 giveaway to the student body before the hypnotist show Aug. 19.

Harding helps in tribute to 9/11
with 11,000 hours of community service
by HAZEL
HALLIBURTON
asst. copy editor
W ith the approach of the 10th anniversary of 9/11 this Sunday, Harding
U niversity is paying tribute to the
victims and heroes of that tragic day
by gathering volunteers from H arding
and arou nd Searcy to participate in
11,000 documented hours of service.
Harding is working in partnership
with The Corporation for National and
Community Service, which is asking
volunteers nationwide to accomplish
1 million hours of ser vice, and will
last until Sept. 13.
Although thousands of miles away,
this tragedy still touched t he lives of
people here in Searcy. Judy H art, food
service manager at Aramark, said she
remembers being in the student center when the news came about what
h appened to the World Trade C enter.
"I had family in N ew York and imm ediately I knew my cousin Melissa
was gone," H art said. "I was sad at first
and then all I could do then was to be
thankful that it was M elissa because I
know everything happens for a reason

and I know that the Lord was going
to use h er d eath to bring our fa mily
closer together as a family."
Currently enrolled students can
still recall th e confusion and fear of
what happened when 9/ 11 took place.
"I was at school and they turned
the TVs on for a little while," senior
Melissa H all said . "The teach er s
wouldn't tell us anything and it was
just confusing . It was shocking to see
it on the television, and it took a few
days for the reality to set in."
T h e h ours of service will begin
on Saturday, Sep t . 10, and last until Tuesd ay, Sept. 13. In a message
from Dr. D avid Burks, president of
H arding University, to the Harding
and Searcy communities, he invited
organizations, companies, churches,
civic groups and individuals to participate in helping H arding achieve
its goal of 11,000 hours.
"It gives us a way to remember [the
victims] but also let the ones know
that serve in our community that we
love and that we're here for them and
that we're going to support them no
matter what," Hart said.
The initiative is being organized by
H arding's alumni office and the Rock

Enrollment soars
far above 7,000
by LAUREN
BUCHER
news editor
In a public statement released by H arding University,
student enrollment for fall
2011 reached 7,155, and is a
5.1 percent increase from the
fall 2010 enrollment of 6,810
students. O f those students
for fall 2011, 1,018 of them
are freshmen.
"This year's enrollment
represents a healthy growth
for us,"President David Burks
said. "The across-the-board
growth is a reflection of not
only the caliber of the university's academic offerings,
but also an indication of the
affordability of the Harding
experience."
To accommodate the surge
of freshmen and an increased
demand for on-campus living, Harding mad e several
t em porary exe mptions t o
the housing rules during the
spring and summer.
"No official changes have
been made to the housing rules,"
D avid Collins, vice president

H ouse. They will be organizing service
projects, h elping volunteers log their
service hou rs and provide ideas for
vofunteenng. Harding hopes to change
the way people view Sept. 11 so they
will associate it with benevolence.
"W ith the terrorism, they wanted
to paralyze the country with fear, but
we want to mobilize the country with
love," said Todd G entry, college outreach minister at the College Church
of Christ.
On Sunday at 7 p.m., there will
be a m emorial service and patriotic
tribute to h on or vet erans, first re sponders to 9/11 and others in th e
Benson Auditorium. There will also
be speeches from Searcy M ayor D avid
M orris, White County Judge Michael
Lincoln and Burks. Kelly N eill, assis tant p rofessor of music and choir
of the D epartment of M usic, will
be coo rdinati ng the m usic fo r th e
mem orial service.
"Sept. 11 has b ee n viewed as a
very n egative and sad day, but t h e
nati onal day of service is to ch ange
it into something positive," said L iz
H owell, alumni relations director at
H arding University. "W e don't want
these lives to be in vain: They live on."

Impact, H arding U niversity's freshman orientation
p rogram, step ped up its
game this year by giving
away a prize of $10,000 to
a freshman to go toward an
international program. The
giveaway was announced
Friday night,Aug. 19, before
the h ypn otist began his
annual show. The rules for
winning the giveaway were
simple:Use T\\'.itter and tweet.
The prize was given out the
following Saturday night
during Impact's Extravaganza
to freshman Richelle Pettit.
T he idea came about
when the Impact co-directors
Ryan Rummage and LeAndra G rant were trying to
think up ways to make the
weekend memorable. They
first came up with the idea
of the Extravaganza, which
was hosted in the Rhod es
Field House and acted
as a M idnigh t M adness
to showcase the Harding
athletes of the fall sports.
The idea for the giveaway
came as an incen tive for
the students to come to the
Rhodes and stay.
"W e wanted to keep everyone engaged all weekend
because it is so beneficial
for everyone to meet new
people and get involved,"
Rummage said.
They thought a big prize
would be the best way and
that is when the idea ofgiving
away a semester abroad with
the International Programs
came up. Rummage said he
did not think Jeff Hopper,
dean of the International
Programs, would agree to the
big idea, but to his surprise
H opper did.
"From the first phone call,
Dr. Hopper and everyone else
in the International Programs
office was on board," Rummage said.

A part of the
International
Programs is to
heighten
others'
awareness of
culture.
-Jeff Hopper,
dean of
International
Programs
The large money giveaway
caught many students' ears,
but what caught their eyes
was the way H opper dressed
up to present the money. He
dressed up as Thunderbolt,
a Native American chief,
an d w al ke d out on t h e
Benson Auditorium stage
to present the giveaway. He
said he wanted to grab the
students' attention and send
the message that there are
so many different cultures
to experience in the world.
"A part of the International
Programs is to h eignten
others' awareness of culture,"
H opper said.
H opper also stated he
did not hesitate to say yes to
the idea of a cash giveaway
because h e saw the big
picture. H e stated that when
more students go overseas,
the less it costs each student
and so it was worth spending
$10,000 on one student to
encourage more to go.
Rummage said his goal
of getting more students to
participate in the weekend
and making it memorable
worked, along with helping
the International Programs
achieve its goal of make
themselves more visible to
the st udent body. A s for
where the winner will go,
Pettit said she has decided to
attend the G reece program
this summer.

Remembering Jason Suh

and d ean of students, said.
"But to accommod ate new
students, som e exceptions
were made."
Additionally, H arding is
experiencing higher retention
rates of students, meaning that
more students are returning
year after year. The third contributing element to increased
demand for on-campus housing,
which every university in the
country is seeing, is that more
students who are qualified to
live off-campus are choosing
to remain in on-campus housing, Collins said.
The cost ofliving on-campus
is competitive to that of offcampus options, and many
students choose to live on
campus because there are not
enough apartments close to
campus, Patty Barrett, director
of residence life, said.
Collins said they do not
know how many students live
off-campus as a result of the
temporary exception, but he
estimated between 50 and 100
students who normally would
not be eligible are now living
off-campus.
-SEE HOUSING PG. 2A

....

by J.M. ADKISON
editor-in-chief
This past summer, the family and
friends ofJunghyun ''Jason" Suh came
together on H arding U niversity's
campus to remember and celebrate
the life of J ason Suh, who died this
p ast su mmer on June 19. Suh, an
international stud en t at Harding
University from Gumi City, South
Korea, was 20 years old and in his
junior year of studying chemistry. H e
graduated from Harding A cademy
and went by the first name "Jason"
while studying in America.
The funeral was held in the American
Heritage Auditorium on t he Frid ay
following Sub's death. According to
a report released by the state medical
examiner, he reportedly died acciden tally. His pare nts, Boksoo Suh and
Misoon N amgung, and his brother,
Jungmok Suh, flew from South Korea
to America sh ortly after Suh's death.
During the fu neral, Sub's friend
and former international Harding
student, Bongjoo Kim, gave a eulogy,
speaking in both Korean and English,
and reading it aloud in a letter to Suh.
"] as on, none of my friends knows
me as much as you did, and none of
my frie nd s advised me and talked
about my flaws [more] sincerely than

You will be missed so
much and will remain
with me. I love you,
Jason.
-Bongjoo Kim, friend
of Junghyun
"Jason" Suh
you," Kim said at the memorial service.
"I will be m issing you a lot because
whenever I come back to the dorm
you will not be there. I will feel the
devastation and profound loss when I
remember good memories with you."
Having been friends throughout
th eir time at H arding, Kim opened
up on what really made their friendship so strong.
"The main reason why I got to rely
on you so much is because I could talk
about anything with you as you can
relate to me and sympathize with me
while both of us are away from our
friends and family back in Korea,"
Kim said.
D uring the service, Dr.Jim Carr,
executive vice president of Harding
U niversity, led the opening prayer.
Harding A cade my t each ers and
students sang "Still" and "There is a
balm in Gilead," and Dr. D avid Burks,

.~,

photo courtesy of
STUDENT LIFE
Junghyun "Jason" Suh was
born on Nov. 23, 1990 and
died on June 19, 2011. He was
a junior Chemistry major from
Gumi City, South Korea.
president ofHarding University, closed
the service with a message.
Kim finished h is eulogy with a
farewell to his friend. "You will be
missed so much and will remain with
me," Ki m sa1'd . "I 1ove you, Jason."
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Mabee undergoes $4 million in high-tech renovations
area. They also more than One of the latest technology
doubled the size of the lobby, tools in business education,
add ed a center for alumni the wall, made offour screens
networking (a mini-career banded together, will display
center for business majors) different markets.
As soon as students left and created a finance trading
"The things we are doing
for the summer, construction lab and break-out rooms for with the building have made
crews mat erialized in full students to meet together to it an attractive place for
force, do ing a series of study or work on projects. students," Burks said.
renovations on the M abee Moreover, they added a dozen
Burks said that while most
Business Building.
offices and rewired the cable business schools across the
Renovations in the Mabee and computer connections. nation are seeing a decrease
added about 33 percent more
The building, now 30 years in business majors, Harding
space to the building across old, had last been renovated has maintained its number
the board, which included in 2000.
of undergraduate business
increasing square foo tage
"Abou t every 30 years, majors and is beginning to
of classrooms and offices, it's time to do a little more see some growth .
accord ing to Bryan Burks, than just replace the carpet,"
Burks said he hopes that
d ean of the College of Burks said.
undergraduate growth will
Business. Now the building
A l ong with aesthetic reach 1,000 students in
is almost unrecognizable. The improvements, technological the next four to five years.
bricks disappeared, and the additions were made. A Currently, the building
lobby is modern, white and ticker will run through the hosts more than 1,000
light-filled.
lobby into the finance lab students, including 700 to
Burks said the main goal of classroom, which will show 800 undergraduate students,
the renovations was to create various stock information. 250 graduate students and
more room for students. To
"The goal is that when 75 non-traditional degree
achieve this, the builders you walk in this lobby, you completion program students.
added four new classrooms; know this is a college of
"I would have to say the
expanded the student areas; business," Burks said.
Mabee got a huge face lift,
installed th e COBA cafe,
Along with the ticker, the the lighting is a lot better
where students and faculty finance lab classroom will and the space is noticeably
can purchase breakfast, lunch boast a 6-foot- tall touch larger," Marc Osorio, a senior
and coffee and added a patio screen interactive market wall. finance major, said. "I am

by LAUREN
BUCHER
news editor

·~

photo by CALEB RUMMEL I The Bison
The Mabee Business Building underwent a
series of renovations during the summer. Construction crews added classrooms, lobby space
and office suites.

About every 30
years, it's time
to do a little
more than just
replace the
carpet.
-Bryan Burks,
dean of the
College of
Business
especially excited about the
trading room, which is going
to be dedicated m ainly to
finance classes, because it
will add a hands-on dynamic
experience."
There were two phases
to t he construction of th e
building: constru ction of
an addition, which started
last September and finished
about May 1, and renovation
of the existing buildi ng,
which began the day after
graduation.
The renovations cost about
$4 million.

Littleton honored Hurricane hits students' hometowns
by Roosevelt
by AERIAL
My mom said that it was the
WHITING
loudest noise she'd ever heard,
copy editor
Institute
that it felt like thunder was going
byKAELYN
TAVERNIT
student writer

Network is a student policy
organization that encourages
progressive ideals to promote
change. Littleton first becan1e
involved with Roosevelt first
semester ofher freshman year.
"Roosevelt [Institute] has
given me :.i. v:.i.st community

Senior Amy Littleton
was given the Tiana Notice
Leadership Award this of like-minded p:.i.ssionat:e
summer by the Roosevelt students ltere at Hiuding, as
Institute Campus Network well a the nation 11.t large,"
at the Hyde Park national Litdetottsaid."ltba.~~ my
retreat.111is is the first time a undersnmdingofthe politk-.ll
Harding student has received prottSS tmd revolutionned
an award on behalf of the die way I think about policy."
Roosevelt Institute.
Through the Roose\ielt
Seven students were Institute, Littleton W'<lS
nominated for this award. The offered two internships:
Tiana Notice award is named one in Washington D.C.
after one of the founders of and the other in ew York,
the Roosevelt Institute who N.Y.1his past summer she
died tragically in February 'wrkt:d under the New York
2009. The award recognizes office staff.
a student who displays work
Littleton said the best
ethic to better Roosevelt part of her internship was
Institute and its efforts to getting "to see the Roosevelt
expand its network.
Institute at large." She was
Every year, student leaders able to work with experts
of the Roosevelt Institute in economic policy and the
join together at the Hyde Roosevelt legacy.
Park Leadership Summit,
Littleton said Dr. Mark
taking place at the Franklin Elrod, faculty adviser for the
Roosevelt Library in Hyde Roosevelt chapter at Harding,
Park, N .Y. ,where five awards influenced Littleton.
are announced and presented,
Right now Littleton is the
one of which is the TiMa co-president of the Harding
~
chapter alongside junior,
Roose\clt Institute Campus Daniel Burnett.

Housing:
continued from PG. 1A
In addition t o the
traditional residence halls,
Harding has placed students
in alternative housing,
moving students into West
Apartments, Oak Cottage,
the University House and
even Harding Place.
The use of Oak Cottage
and Harding Place is a
new development; the
other spaces h ave been
used previously. Nine men
are living at Oak Cottage
on Market Street, which
is similar to a University
House for men. Harding
owns the house, and the
men who live there have
a curfew and a Resident
Assistant. H arding Place

serves as hous ing to 2 7
women who also h ave an
RA and curfew.
"As we con sider what
we need to do to alleviate
our overcrowding right
now, we see that there
are tremendous benefits
to building apartments
here on campus for our
students to rent," Collins
said. "At this point in time,
we don't want to build a
residence hall; we want to
build more apartments."
Collins said Harding
will assess the number of
residence halls throug h
the fall semester and make
future housing decisions
based on that information.
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On the weekend Aug. 27
and 28, Harding students were
enjoying their first weekend
of the fall 2011 semester,
catching up with friends
and cracking open textbooks.
Meanwhile, Hurricane Irene
was ravaging the East Coast,
claiming about 45 lives and
leaving 6.4 million people
without power.
Irene, which began as Category 1 hurricane at the time
of landfall that was shortly
thereafter downgraded to
a tropical storm, hit North
Carolina first and then tore
north along the coast, reaching as far as Maine. All told,
Irene affected 13 states and
Washington, D .C.
In addition to knocking
out power to numerous
h omes, the storm caused
widespread flooding. The
flooding and lack of electricity
disrupted communication,
transportation and commerce,

right through the house.
-Jessica Warmath,
Harding graduate
but repairs were under way
almost immediately. By Sept.
1, 5.6 million people had
their power back.
Among t hose at Harding with family affected
by the storm was Jes sica
Heitmann Warmath, who
graduated from Harding this
past spring and now lives in
Searcy. Her family members,
the Heitmanns, were at their
home in East Stroudsburg,
N.Y., when Irene hit at 1
a.m. EST on Aug. 28. Her
family huddled together in
the living room to wait out
the storm, unable to sleep
because of the noise.
"It was really scary for
them," Warmath said. "My
mom said that it was the
loude st noise she'd ever
heard, that it felt like thunder

was going right through the
house. And the wind had
blown down the basketball
hoop, and it was held down
by big boulders."
The Heitmanns live in a
mountainous, forested part of
New York. The wind toppled
trees and the flooding forced
many roads to be blocked off,
Warmath said. The bridge to
a nearby elementary school
was washed away; it takes
about an hour to get there
by the alternate route.
Like many families who
braved the storm, the Heitmanns lost their power. They
ran their back-up generator
for three to four hours each
day so that they could bathe
and use their fridge, and
they cooked their food on a
gas stove.

O thers in the area found
creative ways to live without
electricity by doing things
like picnicking in their cars
in supermarket parking lots,
Warmath said.
"[It is] exhausting because
they are always worrying about
simple things like having
food or being able to take a
shower,"Warmath said.
Unlike most Harding
students, who heard about
Irene from the news or relatives, senior Tripp Radcliffe
experienced the tropical
storm for himself when it
hit his home at 5 p.m. EST
on Aug. 2 7 in Richmond,
Va. He was waiting to go
on his study abroad program
with Harding University in
Florence in mid-September.
Radcliffe and his family
"roughed it" on their bottom floor when Irene swept
through.
No one was injured, but
two trees hit his house, one of
which left the attic exposed,
and another tree hit his dad's
car. There was a lot of debris
everywhere and their power
went out, he said.

Students for Life call for action, hope
by GINA CIELO
web editor
Kortney Blythe Gordon,
field director for Students
for Life of America and
self- described abortion
abolitionist, shared her views
on the importance of being
pro-life and its connection
to Christianity on Tuesday,
Aug. 28, in the American
Studies building as a guest
speaker for the Students for
Life organization.
Gordon said she was
inspired by her uncle, who
dissuaded numerous women
from having abortions as a
full-time sidewalk counselor
as he stood outside of clinics. Gordon grew up with a
passion for human rights,
especially with respect to
abortion.
In her presentation, Gordon
addressed the history of abortion and provided students
with scientific, philosophical
and religious reasons as to
why she believes abortion is
wrong. According to Gordon,
h er main focus is to equip
pro- life groups with the
necessary information and
to encourage students to be
activists.
"This is our chance to be
champions for human rights,"
Gordon said. "I really try to
encourage people that no
matter what hardship comes
their way, this is the right
thing to do."

•

photo by CHANEY MITCHELL I The Bison
Junior Erin Grant, president of Student s for
Life at Harding, w elc omes the audience to hear
the anti-abortion speech. Grant organized t he
event.
Gordon said she truly sentation with not only a call
believes abortion will be to action, but also a piece of
abolished in her lifetime.
hope, describing abortion as
"Every generation h as a "winnable battle."
an injustice," Gordon said.
The Students for Life
"I believe our generation's organization chose to bring
injustice is abortion, and I Gordon to Harding because
want to be part of ending of her contagious passion
that."
for opposing abortion and
Gordon ended the pre- d efending human rights,

according to Erin Grant,
president of Students for
Life at Harding.
Grant and Vice President,
Ashley Shelton have been
associated with the organization since last semester and
both see a strong need for
a pro-life club on campus,
they said.
"Even though at a Christian
university most people are
pro- life, we decided people
need to know what they
believe, why they believe it
and they need to take a stand
for it," Shelton said.
Grant said that if Christians are not active, then who
will be?
Both Grant and Shelton
said they hope the club will
challenge students to become
active in their beliefs.
"We would love to see
people transition into saying they believe something
to living it out," Grant said.
The SFLA h as an upcoming "Diaper Drive,"
in which all students are
encouraged to participate.
The group will be donating
baby clothes, formulas and
diapers to Friends for Life, a
local nonprofit organization
ministering to women and
children.

Ifintm~in jOOUngthe
group.!lmall~are
given every ~rood T~y
of the month at 7 p.rn. in the
An1erli.-an Srudit..-.s bull.ding.
Form.ore infurnwioo,cootld
Gr.mrat~~
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Remembering 9/11 From Afar

D

o you remember where you
were on that September
day? I'm sure you do. I
do. But do you remember when
it dawned on you that not all
Americans will remember that
day? It was Sept. 11, 2006, when
that moment struck me. Standing
in front of my fifth grade class at
Harding Academy, we reflected on
the tragic events that had occurred
just five years before, their kindergarten year. As I stood before the
class, I realized that this would be
my first and last class to remember
the events of9/ll.
Now, I'm in Italy. I'm surrounded by people who have
generations of tragedies, wars and
other events that now mark their
calendar as days for memorials.
Among all of these local remembrances, they still remember the
U.S. every Sept. 11. News articles
have already been written describing the events that will occur in
New York to commemorate th e
10th anniversary. Ten Italians died
during the attacks on the W orld
Trade Center, and to remember
them, there is a memorial in Padua
built with pieces from the remains
of the Trade Center.
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The Italians
remember and
mourn with their
American friends
over the events,
as we did with
them in their
liberation.
In my conversaticns at a coffee
bar close to Harding's villa, the
local Italians have shared with me
their memories of that day and
their thoughts about the future.
The Italians remember and mourn
with their American friends over
th e events, as we did with them
in their liberation from the Fascist

regime during World War II. My
encounters with the older generation ofltalians who remember the
war and the allied tanks that rolled
through their towns and villages
liberating them from the Fascist
grip have been heart-warming
education experiences. In t heir
broken English and slurred Italian
dialect, many have expressed t heir
gratitude for America. They were
not thanking me for something I
did, yet at that moment for these
gentlemen I was serving as an
ambassador for the United States.
These men who fought in the
trenches and escaped their own
towers of tragedy stood before me
reflecting on those events. Perhaps
they'll never realize that no matter
how much I read, no matter how
much I study, I will never remember
the events of WWII as they have.
Yet, they still shared their love,
their life and their gratitude with
me with a smile on their faces and
in love with America.

KYLE THOMPSON is a
guest contributor for
the Bison. He may be
contacted at kwthompson@
harding.edu
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More Than Just a Meal
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ood. When you read that
word what was the first bite
that came to mind? For me
it was the last really good meal
I had from Browning's Mexican
Restaurant in Little Rock. It was
the citrus- braised carnitas with
black beans and rice and homemade
corn tortillas, absolutely incredible.
The thing about food is that
sometimes we view it as this necessity or a fleeting thought th at
it could just be a pack of honey
roasted sunflower seeds (free in
the student center) or a pack of
crackers. Now, I know m oney
plays a part in there somewhere.
But how often do you truly treat
yourself to a culinary experience?
And how many of you think that
means paying $40 a person?
Growing up, my family ate
together almost every meal of the
week. Maybe it was a home-cooked
meal or going out that weekend
to a restaurant we all liked, but we
did it together and it was an event.
If more than two people in my
family are togeth er there will be
a spread on the table with plenty
of to-go boxes available.
M y point here is, let's make

At the Bison, it is our goal
to serve the Harding University student body with
integrity, truth and open
ea rs. However, w e believe
that meeting that goal is
a two-way street between
our staff and the public it
serves.
We pledge to keep our
eyes and ears open to
what our community has
to say and hope that , in
return, that community
will be an interactive audience, sharing its stories
with us. We also pledge
to do the basics: re port
accurate and relevant
information, check our
facts, and share them in
a professional, integrable
manner.
If you have any story ideas,
questions, comments or
concerns for the Bison st aff,
please e-mail John Mark
Adkison, the editor-in-chief, at
jadkiso1@harding.edu

one of my absolute favorite places
to eat in Little Rock, Flying Fish.
Located in the heart of Little Rock's
River M arket, it is one of the best
places for fresh fish. When I go I
get the grilled tilapia tacos. One
of my favorite things about this

If you don't cook,
you should learn.
There is nothing
more satisfying
than preparing a
meal for someone
else and serving it
to them.
place is when you order your fish
and tell them to "make it snappy"
the guy at the register yells "make
it snappy!" and the whole kitchen
crew in unison responds back with
"make it snappy!" It really is the
simple things in life that make it
grand. You can find Flying Fish in
Little Rock at 511 Clinton Ave. and
on the W eb at flyingfishinthe.net.
I hope I help you in the coming
weeks to find your new favorite
recipe and a new restaurant you
may have never heard of.

COREY MCENTYRE is
a guest contributor for
the Bison. He may be
contacted at cmcentyre@
harding.edu

Get Up and Go

Michael Claxton
Clay Beason

time. Over the next few weeks I
would like to do my best to show
you how to make time. Whether
it's in the kitchen or a place in
Little Rock or closer that you can
take time and share an experience
with someone else.
Food is so important.Just think
about it, our first dates, weddings,
birthdays, funerals, graduation
parties, social club functions and
.. . not to mention that we need
it to live. All of those events are
centered or bookended by a meal.
Ifyou don't cook, you should learn.
There is nothing more satisfying
than preparing a meal for someone
else and serving it to them. Anyone
can cook; if you don't believe me
watch "Ratatouille."
Let's get down to the nuts and
bolts. Where should I eat this week
and what should I cook, right?
First place I'm going to suggest
is a Little Rock standard for me. It's
Zaza Fine Salad and Pizza Co. If
you've been to Italy then you will
love this place. Hand-tossed pizzas
and fresh salads made to order. For
dessert, homemade gelato. I was
there just a few weeks ago and had
the Baja shrimp salad with chipotle
vinaigrette. M y favorite pizza there
is the "Perella." It's got goat cheese,
mozzarella, tomatoes, prosciutto,
rosemary, basil, garlic, parmesan
and san marzano tom ato sauce.
You can find Zaza Fine Salad and
Pizza Co. in Little Rock at 5600
Kavanaugh Blvd. and on the Web
at zazapizzaandsalad.com .
My next suggestion is again

W

at did you do this
ummer? Did you climb
mountain or hike a
trail? Did you swim at a lake or
a neighborhood swimming pool?
Perhaps you hopped on your bike
and went for a long ride. Maybe
you played in the rain with a friend.
One way or another, I'm sure you
enjoyed your summer vacation while
taki ng full advantage of the warm
weather. Even in the mix of working summer jobs and internships
or taking classes, there was still
plenty ofleisure time for nonsense.
It would have been impossible for
you to stay inside all day when the
sun was beaming and time was all
you had. I for one spent many of
my summer days ·out and about.
I was often in the pool or on the
track. Ahh, Mother Nature.
Unfortunately, summer vacation
is officially over. W e are all back
on campus, enduring the trials of
classes, work, practices and other
responsibilities. Time is no longer
on our side. We have just barely
begun, and already many of us are
bombarded with an abundance of

Guest
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papers, projects and other assignments. Herein lies the problem. Is
there any time left for fun?
Of course there is. Harding
students are pretty creative when
it comes to finding someth ing
fun to do. The campus is full of
life; all you have to do is find it.
After classes, I'm sure you have
homework and lots of studying to
do, but try to create time to relax.
The best time to go and work out
is 4 p.m. Not only can you break a
sweat in the GAC, either working
out in the student gym or playing
racket ball, but you could also make
a new friend . Intramurals have
st arted up for the semester. Need
a study break? Make your way to
the intramural fields and watch

the clubs scuffle it out in a variety
of sports. Do you have a bicycle?
Find a riding buddy and explore
the night sky around 8 p.m. It's
relaxing and can be a lot of fun.
There are so many activities
going on. Don't be afraid to put
your books down and move around.
You only live once, and college will
fly by in a couple of years. Go out
and have a little enjoyment while
making friends and memories that
will last forever. In my opinion,
relaxation promotes recovery and
recovery promotes better focus for
school work and study time.
I often abandon assignments
to go on some random adventure
on campus with friends. It usually
results in good conversation, many
laugh s and even more memories.
Don't let summer's end be a reason
to lock yourself down. Continue
to feel free. The fun is calling you.

ELUMBA EBENJA is a
guest contributor for
the Bison. She may be
contacted at eebenja@
harding.edu
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But
Let's Be

Pinterest

L

et me set the scene for you.
It's 2 a.m. and despite the
fact that I have to get up
in four hours, I am still awake. I
have quizzes to study for, chapters
to read, research to do and this
column to write. Only about 5
percent of that work is done, and
it is all because of one word.
Pinterest.
Now if you're a boy (or a girl
living under a rock), you might not
know about this new obsession we
females have grabbed a hold of.
Don't worry, I'll explain. Simply
put, Pinterest is a website that
allows you to save and share any
picture you find on the Internet.
Most of us use it to procrastinate
on homework and to exchange
ideas for weddings, home decoration, recipes and fashion. Ifyou're
trying to be productive, Pinterest
is the new black hole ofdistraction
- sucking you into its greatness
for hours on end.
I have always been a third-party
observer on Pinterest, only looking at the ideas and envying every
gorgeous outfit and house I see.
Today I decided to change that.
I thought I would try and make
one simple item I saw on Pinterest,
and then write about it here. Well
here I am eight hours later, with
an embarrassingly drastic drop in
my bank account and an entirely
redone apartment. I started out
saying I was just going to make
a miniature vase Ol}t of one small
glass, a balloon and a flower. I
succeeded at that quickly, but the
problem was that I couldn't stop.
Along with myvases,I also bought
a mini-bench and a giant candleholder to put my necklaces on. I
painted more picture frames than
I can count on one hand, created a
giant canvas made out of old book
pages, built a dry erase board, filled
mason jars with Christmas lights
to put on my desk and - last but
not least - I made a burlap wall.
Yes, you heard that right. My
suitemate and I literally took burlap and covered our entire living
room wall with it. My little fiveminute Pinterest activity turned
into a daylong extravaganza that
ended with a burlap wall as the
centerpiece of my humble abode.
It was the crafty girl's version of
the childhood story "IfYou Give
a Mouse a Cookie." I started out
just doing simple little crafts, but
then couldn't resist doing more and
more - hence the unnecessary
(but awesome) burlap.
Pinterest is quickly taking over
lives. I've stopped for a break after
almost every sentence of this column to look at the new pins. And
not only is it on my computer, but
there's a phone app for it as well.
Pinterest is now the savior that
keeps me awake in class. Let's be
honest. Will learning about the
nucleolus of a cellular organelle
benefit my life? No. But learning
how to make a jewelry rack out
of an old wooden window, now
that's practical information.
1his recent blow-up ofPinterest
happened at the most fitting time
- move-in time. Every girl, even
the ones without a creative bone
in their bodies, can now create a
stylish dorm room and pretend
it was their idea. W e girls are
spending hours and hours trying
to find the perfect use for a useless
item. It's quite "Pinterest-ing," if
I may say so myself But we have
to be careful. There's a distinct
line between a trendy room and
a room that looks like a glorified
thrift store - don't be the person
who crosses that line.
Now back to the scene. It's 3
a.m. and my to-do list hasn't grown
any shorter. I have just as much
to do, and even less time. I could
start working on it all, or I could
stay on Pinterest. That is an easy
decision almost any girl would
agree with me on - I choose
Pinterest.

NICOLE SOPHIA
SULLENGER is the
opinions editor for the
Bison. She may be
contacted at nsulleng@
harding.edu
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If I
Ruled
The
World

Abolish
the
Awkward

W

hat would I do if I
ruled the world?
Well, my first act
as Emperor John Mark the First
would be to abolish all awkward
situations from the face of the
earth.
My life seems to be nothing
more th an a constant series
of uncomfortable situations
running through my existence
hke dominoes set up in a grand
design only to be knocked over
in rippling succession. From my
bays as th e bullied kid in the
~outh group to my long stint as
~ports editor last year, my life
~as always been nothing less
than ironic. My mother has a
motto: "Life is never boring in
the Adkison house."
I remember my first day of
school as the new kid in Gorham,
Maine, as I wandered aimlessly
around the large cafeteria trying
to find someone to sit with. I was
forced to sit with the Vietnamese
student who spoke little English
and random girls who asked me
if I wore boxers or briefs. Then
there was the time I got my
tassel stuck in my mouth while
giving a speech at graduation,
or the time I tripped over a step
while carrying the communion
trays (why do they have to be so
bulky?) or the other time I told
a couple I knew how I thought
they would have a great marriage,
onlyto find out they had broken
up .the minute before I walked
up to them.
Awkward situations arise when
we suddenly find ourselves outside
of our normal world, outside of
our comfort zones. We do not
know how to react, what to say
next or which exit we should take
out of the situation. Does anyone
else have crawling memories
of first semester freshman year
coming to mind?
I was not one of those students
who came to Harding accompanied by his youth group or entire
high school class. I had to step
out of my dorm room and go
searching for friends ifl wanted
to have them. I remember praying to the Good Lord Above
every time I walked into the
cafeteria for lunch that I would
find somebody I knew so that I
would not have to sit by myself.
I remember at times feeling like
the model awkward freshman.
So, are you an awkward freshman having trouble in the social
arena of Harding University? Or,
are you an upperclassman still
caught in a perpetual discomfort
zone whenever you leave your
dorm? Well, if you are, I have a
solution for you: Get out of your
room. Get involved in something.
And get active. Turn off the XBox, ditch the Netflix and stop
chatting on Facebook with your
long-distance significant other. Try
to join a social club, get involved
with a service committee, go for
a walk and see what happens or
just go to Heber Springs on any
given Saturday. Of course you
are going to run into awkward
situations. Of course you are not
always going to be sure what to
do. And of course the club mixers
are going to be weird (you have
90 club members each asking
your name, major and point of
origin over and over again; it's
hard breaking the ice 50 different
times a day).
Now, while it would sufficiently
be hard to legally abolish awkward
moments, I would simply cite the
old mantra: "It is not awkward
unless you say it is." Even if you
are not a social bon vivant with
people skills, you are not awkward
unless you believe you are.

J.M. ADKISON is the editor
in chief for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
jadkiso1@harding.edu
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"We live in what I believe to be the greatest democracy in the world. With all its failings, it is still the
best model we've come up with... ,,
-Valerie Plame Wilson,
Former CIA Covert-Operations
Officer

" It's deeply bizarre and deeply creepy. "
-Victoria Nuland, State Department
Spokeswoman, after an album full of
Condoleezza Rice photos was found in
Muammar Gaddafi 's Tripoli compound

" lhe American people want
us to find common ground,
and rm going to be looking
rror tt.
. "

- John Boehner,
Speaker of the House, after President
Obama called Congress to come
together to solve the country's economic
troubles

Qyotes taken fro m T IME Magazine and the Associated Press

1ust the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
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Cowboy Up

I

n a classic episode of"Seinfeld" - no,
that's redundant - George and Jerry
are sitting at the coffee shop analyzing
their pathetic existence. After moaning
about their shallow relationships and
short-lived romances, Jerry announces,
"We're not men," to which George must
assent, "No, we're not." The two make a
pact to change, and then they carry on
with their empty lives as usual for another
two seasons.
I had a similar crisis of manhood last
Thursday. To those of you who are new
to this column, let me catch you up. Last
year I bought my first house, and despite
my best attempts to negotiate, it came
with my first yard. Regular readers have
followed my woeful adventures in trying
to tame this brownish-green beast. In the
resulting landscape circus, I have played the
role, not of the muscular Gunther Gebel
-Williams - bending lions and tigers to
his will - but of the hapless clown whose
only solution to any problem is to hit it
with a banana cream pie.
Anyway, last week I found myself faced
with a problem. The string on my weedeater broke. While that may not seem like
much of a crisis, you must remember that
I live in a neighborhood where folks check
the edges of their lawns with a T -square.
You could do geometry problems using my
neighbors' grass as a baseline. And even
though my yard cred h ad been shot after
only a few weeks of home ownership, I felt
a burning need to trim the unruly margins
of my shabby lawn.
Having never replaced the string on
a weed-eater before, I trembled at the
weight of the task. You'll be pleased to
know that I made it to Lowe's and back
with the proper replacement string and
without having shown outward signs of
fear. Step one - procurement- had been
accomplished. Installation, mind you, was

michael
claxton
I put on my work
gloves. I put on my
work shirt. I put on
my work shoes. I
got my weed-eater
and the package of
replacement string.
Then, in a fit of
machismo, I tore open
t he wrapper with my
t eeth.
another matter.
So I confided in one of my colleagues
that I needed help. He and I share a similar
skill level when it comes to manly mechanical undertakings, and my confession went
something like this:
ME: "So, here's the thing. The string
on my weed-eater broke. Now, I have the
replacement string, but I may need some
help actually putting it on .... Do you think
your wife could fix it?"
It's important to point out that my
friend's wife is the daughter ofThe World's
Greatest Handyman, and repair skills run
in the family blood. Since I moved into my
house, she has hooked up my dryer hose,
replaced my commode seats and mounted

a heavy poster to the wall. All of this as
her husband and I stood by, fully ready
to provide moral support. One cannot
downplay the role of moral support. At
any rate, when I asked for help with the
weed-eater, he said he would check her
schedule.
Another colleague overheard this discussion and grinned at us with a smugness that could only have arisen from the
concentrated evil in his heart.
Reeling from the wound of my exposed
weakness, I went home. I put on my work
gloves. I put on my work shirt. I put on my
work shoes. I got my weed-eater and the
package of replacement string. Then, in a
fit of machismo, I tore open the wrapper
with my teeth. Following the two-step
directions on the package, I snapped the
string into place. When I plugged it in,
I felt a rush of testosterone as the blade
began to spin.
Within 10 minutes, my lawn had such
even edges that someone could calibrate a
proton laser on the grass. In the meantime,
I managed to tear up the entire replacement string, as well as shave a quarter inch
off the driveway. But as I told myself, the
poor weed-eater just couldn't handle my
brute strength.
I e-mailed my friend and boasted that
I wouldn't need his wife's help after all.
He was so inspired by my success that he
went out and replaced the string on his
trimmer. You'd think we had both been to
the same John Eldredge retreat, but there
comes a point in life when a fellow just has
to cowboy up. I would say "string up," but
in the Old West, that meant something
different altogether. Happy trails.

MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
contributor for the Bison. He may be
contacted at mclaxto1@harding.edu

